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E. C. FdltnnAm, Postmaster.
M,,ntruse., January 4, 1873.
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( 'ieng (nit Sak-E. McKenzie & Co_ in
:er to make same change in their businmi,

:Ter nt wile du ii large stock of Dry Goods,
c, etc., at L',/sL

ItI•3LK F-S.'l LOC La.
I;3l,ill.lTnr Itemedier

F. Etrultiur.
4 ..}{(:). C. Hill-

s.,tng Out Sale-31eFenzie& Ca.
clod Oysters—G. C. Hill.

Rote• About Town.

Tnr Montro‘e liepublitan adcormes a —statu-
r•lr- o( the editor of this paper. We are proud

sui•li a rartsueroreJsecausit, coming from that
S...ice, we know it will be beiaa promptly a
tor • Soldier's Monument" hes Leen.

• ; It, Fraziar...isf Ike Montrose Repubh-
r . .in 11:`4 inrae ',shut him." As this is the

he has astern.] we arc incilined to
tsia, e it. We arc tte.reflire ready to deliver
o.,vit up to the It-lineal au thoritii., as resport-
s:...e for the deed.

'Ctrs members of Rough and Tleady Fire
No. 1, are reiptesited to meet at their

uniform. oo Friday evening. July
Tan. 1,574,,,at 6,i u'rlock, 'file Company
tvdl then appear fora short parade with their
m at and elegant Have Carriage, headed be the
M Coraet Liana.

'l3lcsnks.- Frazier. of the linnerose
• ar,„ ;as: act noaleagsa our charges respecting
the ' sbyluck-s,- and fuliy corrubratm the posi-
tem taken tut week, that a "Radical poJiticiau,
(anti he nose takes his position among them,l
reen makes ewe:atone toilehery sulvserre to party
After quoting n sentene^ of our article, he says

"While we (10 not claim to know who all of
them meaning the khyhteks) are, we will Ir intv
the )act that, jn CiNIJIptiriSOD to We row of the
two parties in Montrose. a Innen larger pro's:4'-110 n of these nioney-lenders are Democrats than
Republicans."

By the above, he proves just what we said.
that a party issue is to be made of it, a thing
watch we have repeatedly discarded. We find
i.,st Bonier is not fighting local evil, hut merely
sue editor of the DEKIRMAT, and the Demo-
sratc party_ LC we should advocate the Chris-
tian religion, abstractly, he would consider him-
s,lfbound us fight us. because we edit theDE/I-

KAT Under the above circumstaucim, we ate
heartily sorry that we "shot the old grasna."
'fats:one wasn't worth the powder.

A MEETING to elicit further subscription to
ruck in the Montrose Railway, was held at the

House, on Wednesday evening last. We
by the statements of officersof theroad,

the. IT.,ll,,wing condition of things. The whole
subscription for the road was abouts.an,ooo. and of that amount, $12,260 proves

nr,,. ,,a,etable, and therefore, worthless, leaving
•i""^ '4117.740 available stock to make the loca-
ting survey, secure the right of way, and grade
the load under Marey's contract. The atuoun'
.1 the contract to Mr. Marcy is virtually $lOl,
I'', lie is paid $lOl,OOOfor grading the road,
and takes $4,000 stock In the road for the right

way, which makes the $103,000 contract.—
Tin• left a balance ofbetween $12,000 and $13,-
limo for surveying and procuring the right of
'tie The reason assigned by the company is,

right of way is not procured, in many
lastahres, where the road is built, and that In-
ihea! of settling the matter, when the people
....re rip, for it, they have delayed it until now,
which has been disastrous to them, and they
catiuot complete the road without the ad-

st,s:k of $20,000, to the original sub.
n•urt. As the contract with the Lehigh

Companybinds them not to bond the
riwi, but that it shall be exempt from debt
\thee built, there is no alternative, but to raise
the amount by additional stock, or stop the
sunk where it is. TheLehigh Valley Companysmug a little more experience in railroading
Ulna our paunpany, have not madeany mistakes

,onditious of their coutraet, but it is ap-
that our representatiees have, but the

asrat is stolen and it Is now of no tine to lock
We. barn iss far as the borough of Montrose is

and its condition now two miles
:1,,• depot, our necessity, although a hard

w very plain. If we want the road any
lime n we must build it or the grading part of

and the."prelerred" stela, to which we W-
hich:4l.aq week, simply means whetherthe bus-

-140,9 4114 property owners of this loplity, "pre-r-r' w subseritto the stook, or jet the road re-
main where it is, you C.44 choose your rather,as so nun underatitud 14, Itad Wet before the
n'ht day of August, Wo find that there Is SoMO612.000 of the conditioost stock taken, and
' 40c414 inure in a contiugeut manner to .sweli1115 stoourit to $14,690 or 314,000. it rraolvwinto a not shell. There are two parties to

Pmieet, who are vitally totereated, upon•••iitini the responsibility must fall. First strongfluor ere the business and moneyed men, and

property owners of Montrose, who have accum-
ulated their wealth from public patronage, and
expect still further to doso, or even to maintain
their present status as business men,or in real es-
tate valuation. It is useless to talk to mechan-
ics and laborers about subscribing this stock,
for however much they may &el disposed so to
do, they cannot if they would. And further
more, their labor will be just as much called fur
In building up an opposition city at Haugh-
vrout's, as In swelling the capacity of Montrose,
and disguise it as we may, wherever the ship-
ping point on the road is, there business will be
demanded, and there it will spring up, and no
amount of self assumption can prevent it.—
Second In interest are the stockholders of the
road. It matters not where they live, whether
In Mauch Chunk, Tunkhannock. Montrose, or
mattered along the line. They may assume
much independence as they please,but the stock
whether above or below par, will wholly de-
pend upon the facilities for competing in the
business of this community. We do not pre-
tend to be a =inroad man, but we do claim a
grain or two of common sense, and that teaches
us that if the road stops where it is, there is
abundant opportunity for a large amount of
successful competition in the freighting business
of this community, and there are thqse whoare
competent, able and willing to avail themselves
of it. We shall stand by our Idea of Justicebe-
tween the Railway company and the people so
far as our Judgment will permit, but to advo
cote deception-or bunkum to meet the interest
of either party, is not our intention. Now we
repeat. The business men and property owners
of Montrose, and the stock holders, all along the
line, must complete therata, and they are the
parties who are interested in it. Whether it
shall be successful in controlling thebusiness of
this community or not, is for them to decide.—
'Choose your rather."

A Statenlur Will
A. will is registered In Waynesburg, Pa:, which

contlins the followingremarkable clause: I .Iso
give to my beloved wife one red cow, three year
old colt, and the remainder of the kitchen and
h uussehold furniture."

Sentenced
Henry Campbell, who was tried by the Uni-

ted States Court in Williamsport week before
last, fur robbing the posl-oftice at Towanda last
winter, was found guilty and sautenced to eight
years imprisonment iu the Eastern Penitentia-
ry, pay a tine of VOU, and the costs of prosecu-
tion.

Personal
Hon. Galushn A. Grow has returned from Tex-

as, for n visit to friends and to attend to some
!tininess fur his railroad and lan,l company. tic
In•h-s mach larger and better am a be gave up
p•ditios and joined tire land speculatin; compa
ny. Land Is very cheap dawn there bat other
things are high ea °ugh.—Ln urn Union.

Decision Against the Miners.
JuJgo Dreher bas rendered his decision in the

arbitration between the miners and the opera
tors in this region. lie does nut allow the
claims of the Men, and the wares of IS7B.will
remain the same an enee eumnieneing wait in
1871. We du not know what action the men
willate, hat we suppose they wilt. regard the
decision as a trNaleinent of the dilereaces tor
the time—Mame/I Cl‘tint. Daeli,erat.

The Pennsylvania Cainpany,
It it rzalrel that the Penotylesmis C.,atral

wills on ereatc a general utdrtdvr.; ol one bun
dred mr,th u: of U.,ll.tralon it.; r.tale nu I
deoril lecrie4, to corer .11 existing abliratiAns
of the co:antur and sank additional sum: a;

may be barrawed for the further extension and
improrelteent •t the ',aria's properGes to o‘vn-

ership of or under perpetual Icane is this cur.
poration.

Hard to Exceed.
Jeremiah Pierce, e Erie county, Neer York.

has a herd of 17 rows, that give 190 pounds 01
milk per day. The milk is defivered at a lac.
tory for one and one quarter mats per pund,
Itaa cousequently nets Mr. Piereke.4i...ili per
day. Not many dairies of an Equal: tititriber of
cows can exceed this The greet seeset.ot sue
cess is that the cotes are fed grain iitiadition to
their pastere. Malaya oar beat dairymen arc
adopting this practice. and Audit to pay_

For the Boys and Girls.
Boys and girls, if you wish to astonish any

memberof the Emily or any coming guests by
someday allowing them to discover their initials
neatly printed on a pear, peach or apple. as it
hangs on its branch,this is the wty t t csrry out
your plan: Just before the fruit ripens, cut the
desired lettv's from a thin tough pswir ; then
paste there on the side of the fruit most expos-
to the sun, and when in course of time you re-
move the paper trout the ripe surface you will
find the letters diatiactly marked upon iL

A Fight In High Lite.
An unfortunate quarrel and assault took place,

on Saturday afternorm, on Franklin street, near
Market, between CoL Hoyt and Win. P. Miner,
esq. Both of these gentlemen are prominent
citizens and influential members ot the Repub-
lican party. How the quarrel eommeened, or
what it was shout, we have not been informed.
Several gentlemen were present and they inter-
fered immediately to terminate the contest.—
CoL Hoyt is now the U. S. Collector for this
District, and Mt. Miner is proprietor of the
&cord of tie .7 iota.—Laverne

An Interesting Letter.
A letter from a girl, now going to school of

Vassar College, contains information of a start-
ling character. After a request to send her down
a box of soft,litte pencils and gum drops to cat,
she says: "We do have such fun here. All the
girls arc made to participate in out-door exercis-
es, and we row on the lake, ride horseback turn
handsprings. ran foot races, and harp heaps of
fun. Bella llastings can climb a thirty foot
smooth pole in two diinutes. Nell Vivian (you
remember her) can turn n hand spring, and not
make a wrinkle In he' dress. I put a beautiful
head on Mary Dodge yesterday, in the boxing
room.

Ink■ for Postal Cards.
The ticsire to get the benefit ofthe cheap pos-

t tal service which the stew cards furnish, and at
the same time to avOld thepublicity which they
entail, has led totheezercisc of muchIngenuity.
In some eases the adroitness of letter writers
takes the form of secret alphabets or signs only
known to the earrespondenbAllentselves, and

' these, of course, if well destsed, can ordinarily
bafflethe euritssifyof others who' would like to
decipher thent nut It consumes. much time,
generally, to frame a letter corrhctly in such al-
phabets,and accordingly syTpathetie
again coming into vog,ue. Lenicinitileele per-
haps most commonly employed tot:ibis purpose,

as a very Slighnoutt, sometime& that of the
hand alone, will bring out the filet lettersinto a
reddish and legible tinge. Where inks are solid,
however, they are often made of a largely dilu-
tedsulpharlo soil, say about twenty parts of
water to ma of thesold, When s good Ink of
this sortis dried In the tar the marksare tolera-
ble invisibbi, bat if ,dried before q -61ft guy bts•
come as black as ordinary

Look Out for the Swindler
To Odd Fellows. We take thefollowing from

one of our neighboring exchanges: Au impos-
ter, calling himself lieu. Myers alias James Ste-
ward, and giving a new name for ever occasion,
has been travelling in the South anti West, for
nearly four years, swindling the members of va-
rious Lodges by representing himself at differ-
ent times a member of Quincy Lodge, No. 2.83,
Ohio, and Wayne Lodge, No. 610, Pennsylva-
nia. This fellow was in Manheini a few weeks
ago, and swindled certain parties by false repro-
s2ntations. Rn ha a young man, apparently
about 25 years old, 3 feet 6 inches high, heavy
built, dark complexion, and rather good look-
ing.

Female Physicians.
a late meeting ()Nile Medical Society Mrs.

Mary Fussell, of Media, presented her claim for
membership In the society. The meeting, it an-
pears, adjourned without admitting her, holding
the matter over for consideration, which the
Media American says looks nmlnous,and further

adds ; "If she is qualified, and we have no doubt
of it from the circumstances surrounding her,
we can see no good reason Mr any hesitancy in
the case. if there is anything in the rules of
the society which escludta female members, It
ought to be stricken out re unworthy the pro-
gress and enlightenment of the times, for it has
long since been conceded by the people that
woman is as capable of making a physician as
a man,and as relates to a class of diseases es-
pecially incident to her own sex. the ndvantsg,Q3
are greatly in her favor. She may not become
as bold and efficient in surgery as some men,but
the difference is more than balanced by the cir-
cumstance that her acceptance among females
is more desirable, and her success among them
better than males. There is nothing unreason-
able in this, and if Mrs. Dr.Russell COMCS before
the Medical Society properly armed, we say
there should be nothing to prevent her from
sharing their councils and participating is their
discussions.

A Dastardly Outrage
On the night of the sth inst., nt Full Creek,

Bradford county, Ins we learn from the Brad-
ford Argos,) Bridget McCloskey, a little girl on-
ly about yens of age, was inveigled by some
dumon in human form away from liar father's
house, awl ravished, and to prevent an exposi-
tion of the perpetrator, murdered and throw a
into n sprnmp. The mangled tasty was not din-
mivered until 51undav morning, although the
entire comtutinity kept up a search for it. On
the discovery of the lardy, arid learning the
reuse of the little girl's death, tire stalwart rant
industrious mince became almost frantic. Be-

ing that r irrunibtaar, ip.,inh..l to rile
Jones, n yontig man and new comer in the

heighborhoo ,l, he was at ellee arre.sted, and at-
ter a beilling before Justice MeCrnacy. Stas

alliWer the cit-trge of murder at
the next term or Cond. Tire prisoner who. af-
terward Laken pose:slot) of by the crowd, who
believed In hi. gnill.nnd loot for the inlet tereire
111 tire more co.;o1-headell.‘, ould have been hang-
ed on the spot. limits were pinioned the
rots, placed ahout his neck, and he wst4 once
stustorole.l. The prisoiler at the time prote4tol
his inrin ,:enro.. free in the fare rl cirri h. 73e
solter seemul thought pecvailtsl. and he was Ii
real,? dchcc, -d io-er 10 the titlicers Who
marneiliately took him to Owego an•ll ,teked him
up In Jai:.

Sum:pit:humus Count) Dairy.

rundy," the lively eorrevontient of
the New 1, ark World , writing trout Montrirve

SuAlluclamla County, under d.ar of July to,

-Every suntme, ha. wane Lhtut Ito re-
sort where lie or slo. believes tYlteL , and plenty,
health and coolness s alOtle tic fowl 1 To
doubt that such favorite spots have evt ry desir-
able quality wnsiiintal is as insulting to thrne
having faith in them as to LPL: tot. oh. tier if a
watch that the time piece is not. 'nl.. :low
this lovely village, set ern the link !.$OO leel

above the ta, ia, I pfo..nal lie4ltzte to tell you,
my summer tereadisc, and lets boat niece ..t1 In-
valid I fled to it from Jersey mosquitoes, beat.
and an intolerably saran landlord in the vest
113G-1. here, a stranger, I wo, seeks used into a
lovely house, and peace, ;plenty, rest, and health
mme as a matter of course. No mosquitoes or
flies or heat to torment those who seek the In-
vigorating atmosphere of 3lontrose_ A few
private families open their houses to Stitilniti
hoarders, and for ten dollars per week, give
them more comforts than are found in first-chles
hotels. The best sit beds; the most convenient
of rooms, supplied with many little things con-
ducive to comfort, and have large hanging clos-
ets fur clothing; with the most bountiful ta-
bles, with meals served in 'unexceptionablestyle
on the finest damask cloths; and with silver,
glass, and china, such as are usually found in
only private houses, fall to the lot of those who
are fortunate enough to be among the few sum-
mer boarders Montrose can acrommadate.
I have lately had the pleasure of visiting the

largest dairy farm in this county, which is
scarcely less noted than your Orange County for
the superior quality of its butter. I always have
had a fancy to see a dairy form, having a notion
that I should see neatness brought to an ideal
perfection; besides I have an appEtite for all the
shapes and forms milk can talM upon itself.
whether it be fresh from the cow, in the farm of
butter-milk, or that (to me) most delicious edi-
ble cottmre cheese, otherwise Dutch cheese, oth-
erwise—but here my ignorance of the proper
orthography may lead me into mischief—-
schmeerkase. Neither champagne, nor its rive
al, the Washington Spring at Saratoga; neither
terrapin nor soft shell crabs, can rival butter-
milk and cottage cheese in my estimation.—
Quite a depraved taste, isn't it ?

I was not at all disappointed in the farm I
visited, although we descended upon Mr. Abner
Griffis and his family in the most unexpected
manner on a rainy afternoon. Mr. Grit% has in
one piece about 700 acres, -he keeps 100 cows,
and he *and his wife and daughter, not only per-
sonally superintend the butter making, but do
a large share of the work themselves. Only 84
cows are milked now, and every milking yields
between 27,0 and 300 gallons of milk,or between
sixty and seventy pounds of butter. When we
first drove tap we saw the wires, forty-five In
number, being put in position to have their eve-
ning meal placed before them. They stood in
one lot, and their heads were put between the
stanchions, just outside of which, in another
lot, was placed the trough, Into which the feud
waspoured. I had never seen calves so fiat so
had the matter explained. The stanchions are
movable palings. An upright paling is moved
tootleaide, so as to admit a colt's head between
it and the next paling. When fairly in the pal-
ing is secured bya peg at the top, making it
impossible for the calf to withdraw has head
The troughs for the feed are hallowed out of a
log,and each calf has his own seperute trough
which no other calf can reach. The calves are
taken from the cows as soon asthey ,come Into
the werld and aretaught to feed In this Manner.
Milk only is given them at first, and after
awhile, when they grow older, mush made of
corn meal is stirred In. lift. Griffis's stock Is

mostly p ovon, though he has good milkers that
are ordinary qicalf COWS,"

norning Glorlos
These beautiful garden favorites ate coming

out now and are hanging their graceful bells in
festoons under the chamber windows. They
require but little care—only is few inches of
soil and n string—when they will climb and run
riot all over the walls and lattice, piazza or por-
tico, gladdening the hearts or the children and
greeting you with bright welcome as you step
out of doors in the morning.. Gun anything be
more beautiful than a well trained trellis of
mixed and variegatr4 morning glories, blue.
pink, snd white, with their slender !tendrils and
bell shaprxl petals handsome as an Etrusian vase
and truer in its lines of beauty, fur its maker
and designer is God.

The Piea•arei of Vacation.
The pleasures of vacation arevarious. The

reunion at home—the warm greeting of fond
parents, brothers, end sisters—make vacation
what it ought to be, I,leasing; but this slime is
not vacation. The body as well as the mind—-
tired and worn out by the long terrn•of study—-
seeks and needs rest. Just ns the otte, by look-
ing et an oiled constantly fills to convey clear
impressions to the brain, so the mind and body,
by long and constant study, become tatiguelr,
and sometimes exhausted. When the mluttand
body arc in this condition they' need rust; :and,
when a person ims vacation he ought not ro

read books or engage in any sedentary employ-
ment, but exercise himself, run; shout, walk,ride
anything to exercise' the muscles and to restore
the body from its fatigued or exhausted condi-
tion to perfect health. Let our young friends
bear this in mind.

Roving Rascals Ruralizing.
The necessity of reading a live newspaper Is

nowhere more forcibly illustrated than in the
rural districts, which are swarming with swind.
lens in ipmst of vietints. The well informed far
titer, who carefully reads the current news of
the day. is thoroughly guarded against imposi-
tion, and with him they fail in the actstinplish-
in,mt of their designs. Not so with the ignor-
ant farmer, who scorns to read a paper to en-
lighten his mind and acquaint himself with the
oecurrencta happening throughout the State.—
The victims of swindlers are person: who
scarcely know that rasoslities are daily perpe-
trated in the country districts until they learn
by personal experience that such is the case.—
Among the latest dodges resorted to for the pur-
pose it extorting money from farmers is the li-
brary scheme Tito worse than Colorado hugs
nastiest a dosire to establish township libraries

and selecting sautewealthy farmer they ask hint
to assume the supervision of it. Should he
comply with their roiliest they call on him to
endorse the back of a piece of paper, stating as
a reason that itmust go into the hands of the
county auditors. The next thing the farmer
knows his name is :VA/wiled to a note promising
to pay a esrtaiu amount to the swindlers. Half
a down or more !strums have berm victimized
recently in the rural districts by this operation

The Account. of County Treasurers
The jittlginentol the court of Dauphl?coun-

ty lathe ease or John Glatfelter va. thott„corn-
mon wealilt has been reversed by the -89fenseCourt and a lecishsn rendossi in tiesnr iof the
pittintili. The toltowing is the at:denial:lo4 the
case: John Glatfelter was treasurier'of York
routtly tor the years NO'and 1649,`arid-tectiv-
tat the military nova of these years. Ile paid
Ott the hind, orllng to the orders of the

toms . and Isis military accounts
..ere by the county auditors,
it the eset o, earn year. AIam OW Or nr;4ercil
he paid the halaneeM his bands to JOhn 31.
Deitch, hls successor in care, and received hack
his bonds. In the month of August, 1871, the
stsslstor general settled accounts against Mr.
tdatfelter, charging him with military tax
amounting to $2,452 13. Ile took an appeal
from this settlement, and the rove was tried at
Harrisburg in the spring of 1972. On the trial
of the ruse Judge Pearson instructed the Puy
that the action of the count) auditors was void,
the its NV gi, leg them jurisdiction being tepealed,
tint their settlement was no defense, and that
the auditor general had power to resettle the
accounts. The jury found in favor of the com-
monwealth $2,flGB 85. Mr. Glatfelter took a
writ .if error, and the Stipreme Court decided
that the county auditors are the proper persons
to settle the accounts of &fun ty treasurers ofthe
muitary fund and other state -taxes, and they
.raving settled Mr. Glatfelter's accounts, from
wt.ieli no appeal was taken by the common-
wealth, according to law, their action is conch'
sive, and consequently the auditor general had
no nght to resettletlie accounts.

Letter From I:Idiot:to.
Enrron .)losrritoan DEnocasT, -Having a

few leisure moments, I thoug,lit of no better ad-
vantage I could take of them. than penning a
few lines to Lhg IditstoculT, which comes to my
hands, whilst I am a sojourner in the West.

When I peruse its columns, it awakens many
pleasant reinembranou of old Susquehanna
comity, in my mind; for there It w.ss I find. re-
ceived my youthfultraining. And lam proud
to acknowledge, that the influences and im-
pressions made upon my mind and character.
by some of Susquehanna's bast and truest citi-
zens, has gelded me along the Journey of life.
even atacmit.strangers,la a. itraagelairl, It has
been to me what riches cannot buy. Hence my
thought; often wander to the home of my
youth.

I wish to say a few words to the young men,
of them no doubt were my schoolmates and aa-
sociates, in days past.

'"

What's in a Name. How few of the young,
men of this age realize there is an influence in a
name—a potency that has much to do In
shaping our condirn., and formingour opinions
concerning persons and things with which we
have to do.

Young men, stepping out upon the threshold
of life, with everything bright all hopeful in
your future, let me adjure y9q,.above all things
else, next to devotion to that religion which is
to smooth your pathway to the tomb, 'avoid
taking the bro. stets in any of the In my evils
and temptations that may be thrust Into your
path.
There is only one talisman-one safeguard Abet
effeetuaL Plant you feet upon the solid roclr of

truth, honor and sobriety, as well as of safety,
and then you may know that so far as intem-
perance, and the manytemptations of the world
around you are concerned. their waves may
dash against you, but they will dash in yain.

Young maim, yon have a talent if no more, to
improve. and which will awn be demanded,
whether hidden or improved. In your classical
swilies, you will sea yourself, at thesame school,
sitting on the same honchos, with the greatest
philosophers and statesmen ofancient and mod-
ern times, and the mathematies.unroll for your
inspection the architectural plans of the Creator
—the laws which are the skeleton of the uni-
Verse. Then the first impression 4 upan our
minds should be correct, concerning ouches:se-
ter anal life. These Impressions should be ever

kept fresh in our memories, like those 'we 'first
obtained when folileSto the beating bosom of
a mother. fleece it is that no mortalname with
us has such power as the name mother. It's
music is owed in every ear, and captivates ev-
ery heart. It reaches out Its enchanting into-

ease and binds the wanderer, andvasrakens
emotions in the most hardened and Insensate.

No words sound out so far over the sea and
strike down so deep among the lost and aban-
doned, no word reaches so far away into the
hsaven, and so long as this relation exists, so
long as the name mother is known and ream:S-
hored, It will bind with a potent spell when all
other earthly bonds are broken; it will be held
and hallowed among tho hidden secrets of the
heart, and linger longest around the shrine of
memory, mid hill List from the lips of the nick
and dying.

Let our exam.bie be such as will 'have an in-
fluence on tboso around tts, fur there is no one
who lives that does not hove an influence onhi,
ibllow. Nay, mere than this, we shall have the
smiles of them whose smiles arc sunshine, and
whose approval is worth more than the applause
of the world.

Um= D. CAIISEDT.
Jeffersonville, Ind., July 14th, 1873.

Business Locals
0000 SPECTACLES, 25 CIA., at Bronson's-2w

.7113bed drink out"Otinws" at the Key-
stone Balton. G. C. firm.

DR. GIARVLKS TAR RIDIRDLIM Restore theAppetite.

Trut Pride of Montroso—"Ottawa," at the
Keystone Saloon. G. C. Mu.

Go ro MCKENZIE at CO.'S Great Closing
Sale. Immense Sacrifirel Goadsat Cog.

Montrose, July 23d 1873.—tt

.Nsw Amu of Pickled Oysten and Clama
at the Keystone Saloon. G. C.

Montrose, July 9th, 1873.—if

Au. people would undoubtedly prefer a tinehead of hair grown upon their own heads, to
being bald, or wearing aim hair, and It has
been We study of many of our learned men to
find a remedy to restore the hair when it has
fallen out, and renew its color after it has be-
come gray. Such a remedy has been found andis now odered to the world under the name ofHall's Verctehle Sicilian flair Renewer; and,to
verily this statement, read the following:—

This is to certify that I was very bald; in tact,my head 'wits perleetly smooth ; and It is com-
mon In my family to grow bald early In life. I
have now used four bottles of Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair _Renewer; end the hair has grown
out all over my head, arta is now a natural
brown. BARTLE]. CONLUN.

JENNINOS Co., Iwo.,
May 28th, MM.

PerNonally appeared before me Bartley Con.
lon, and upon oath, sat.a the *More statement is
true.

M G. BUTLER, Notary Public.

FUESH Clams every week at the Keystone
Saloon. G. C. BILL

Jura Lisr.—The list of Grnod and Travurso
Jurors drawn for the term of Court to com-
mence, August Ilth, 1873

GRAND JullOnS.
Choconut—A.roos Heath, Thomas Lee.
Great Bend twp.—Addison G. Brush, Wm. K

Hatch.
Gibson—George B. Tiffany.
Burford—John 31. Ltstlie.
Herrick—John H. Smith.
Jackson—Avery W. Barrett.
Jessup—Beni. IV. Pittsley, Ilezekieh T. Whit

akar.
Lititrop—tfilibt EloA6 W.

Ball.
Lenox—George W. Mapes.
Liberty--Martin L. TruesdelL

iddletoir n—Thnothy 311neh an.
Neu. Ildford ta-p.—O.sirgoHarrison.

Oakland---James R. Blaisdell, Charles Beebe,
Nelson W. Fox.

iiiph—Eh,n Cobb, John .1. Bar-vey.
r" VIM tSustinelianna Deixn--Peter Tate:

Sayer Lako—Lorenzo Sulltran.
Taa.v.rusg.

Anbll7ll—Wfri..Donlin, David J. Raub, Thos.
Shannon.

Bridgewater—Harvey W. Tiffany.
Clifford--jonithanC. Burns, Rufus Burritt,

Peter Bennett, LULU= N. White, John Ste-
phens

Dlmock—Philander S. Balvw.L-
Dundaff—Henry Spencer.
Friendsville--George W. Beecher.
-Franklin—Edward P. Munger. -

Great Bend boro.—Charles Gilbert, Martin
Templer.

Great Bend twp.--Charles Simpson.
Gibson—Oliver Potter, Samuel D. Pickering,

Jasper G. Stiles. .

Barford—linbert Alese .Alfred Sterns,
James Tennant.

Harmony—Seth A. Lyons, Geo.G. Mc!tune,
Jacob SchlagenJackson—bylvester French, Ansel Page.

Lenox—Allied L. Jeffers, Francis Davis, Geo.
Tingley.

Liberty—Martin Hogan.
Montrose—Calvin G. Miner.
New Milfowl twp.—John IL Reynolds, Hiram

IL Williams.
Oakland—Jerome M. Thomas.
Rush—William Golden. James Redding.
Springville—Edward M. Blakeslee.
Silver Lake—Jermiah Hays, Thomas Pat.

ten.
THAVERST..iIIROItS-2d week.

Auburn—Royal Carter, Abe White.
Ararat—Stephen Washburn.
Bridgewater--Alfred E. Corwin.
Clifford—Owen Morgan, Havjd Richards.
Dirnock—Bruce L Brush, Jonathan Kellogg,

Miner Tingley.
llundaff—Geo. M. Rogers
Franklin—Henry L. Hitchcock.
Forest Lako—Levi H. Lincoln.
Frientlaville—Robett Winters.
Harmony—Willard Austin, Simon H. Barnes,

Win. 11. Martin.
Burford—Austin Darrow, James C. Hard-

ing.
Herrick—Charles W. Lyon.
Jessup—Samuel Horton.
Jackson—William Hamilton, Otis Slocum.
Lennox—Joseph T. Bennett, Daniel Clark,

:tames Clarkson, Samuel Grow, Myron
!turtling, Douglas Miller, Charles Utley.

Itlontrose—John Harris. John flaynsfont
Now 3lDford t wp.—Ezra .j3eebe,

F. Harding, George D. Tallinazi, Edam Wil-
liams.

Rucli—Bekt
Silver Lake—Tkomas Clune,JosepliWard.
sprincvme =Samuel Shook.
Thomson—John .Lamb.

TRAVERSE Juzions.--8d week.
...Apolncon—lliebacl Het:roo. Samuel Itice.
Brooklyn—Pseker Engirt, Clutrics E.

mer, Ath S. WWl°.
Brideewater—lra Foster.
Clifford—Geo. HulL- • - -

Rohnock—Samuel S. Tyler, Henry Rlsley.
.Forest Lake-7—.l6bn lirucLshaw, Robert

Booth.
Franklin—Munson Peck, Robert Seamans,

Lyman 0. Smith.
.Great Bend boro.—Bela Belden, Lends Chi-

chester.
Great Bend twp.—Galen Newman. ,
Gibson—Arvine Sweet, Richard W. Celan.
Harmony—Amos Barnes, John 11. Patrick,

Edward Wilson.
Harford—Gilford Rend.
Jackson—Melvin Larrabee.
Little Meadows—Avery Beebe.
Liberty—Chester. Holdricb, John C. Ives;

John B. Tunell, Jos. W. Austin.
Lenox—Andrew liotsbai.
blontrose—Andrew B. Bums, Harvey Ty-

ler.
• Middletirwn—'lboe J. Jones.

New Mlifori tvep.—Lannel S. Everott,Martiz
H. Vanhousen.

Silver Lake—Theron Buekley,Matthey:Fel-
ley.

laringv .ip,..e-zketnnel,,Bialc.etler e, John Strick•

Susquehanna—Henry Perrine..
ORB.ll.E—The farm -late of. Nathan'lAl-drich, de'd, situated shout half a tulle west.

of Montrose Depot, in Brooklyn township, con-
taining about 111 acres of land moatly,lmprov-
edi Inquire °rib° undersigned; `nsaititni of
said estate, at New Milford,Pa.

Enure ALeducit.
:cow Milford, ;az 25, 1873.—tf.

1101C1.li.FLWILX49.4GVJMI19.

WILSON —BRINK—In Ilarford, at the Parent:-
age, July 3d, blituv. A. Miller, Mr.Frederick
A. Wilton, of de Park, and Miss Mary E.
Brink of New llford, Pa.

Tirraxv—Peutoo—ln Herford, at the Par-
sonage, July lath, by Rev. A. Miller, Mr.
Mather C. Tiffany of Brooklyn and Miss Pol.
ly C. Perigo of Ilarfonl, Pa.

SIIITTI--BnADLII--At the residence of the
bride's father, In Oakland, June 29th, by J.
B. Mule, esq., Frank Smith and Helen
Newell Beadle, both of Oakland, Suaq. co.,
Pa.

Waluxtut--Onivrie—ln, New Milford, June
21, by Rev. Jun. A. Jerome, Alexander L.
Weidner, of Bridgeville N. J., and Mica Am-
anda Gritils, of Montrose Depot.

TPERRT—Linrnragn—p Athens *trough, July
3d, by Rev. S. T. Heti], Albert J. Terry, of
Rush, Pa., and 31Ija Plume E. Lanphr-re, of
Illyersburg; Pa.

DEIBTII3C/9.

GOODNYO'i—In Montrose, June 19th, Mr. WV-
liam Goodwin, in the 79th year orhis age.

Wes.r.a—ln Bridgewater, June • 16th, Perrin
Wells; mg., in the 67th year of his age.

Cooswr.m.—At West Auburn, Pa., June 4th,
Elisha Cogswell, aged 81 years and 5 months.

Lesrts—ln Jessup, July Ed, Rosana A., wife of
Q. Lester Lewis, and daughter of Christain
Shelp, aged 40 years, leaving two sons
and one daughter.

COOLEY—At her home, In Auburn, Pa., June
BCth, Laura Conley, widow of William Coo-
ley, aged 82 years, and 3 months. She bad
been a member of thelL E. church G 9 years

Commission Merchants.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,

3Easzsz-esso CM!Moe,

X02112038, PA.

The Highest cash price paid for Butter at
Yew York Quotations, es a guide.

A. G. Gliski.OßE A CO.June Mk, 18.78.—tt,

3. M. I=l.cvvv-Etal.

GENERA.

Produce and Commission Merchant,

TT Day St, New York.

Consignments solicited and ratents.ansdc ladesdrittr
ly on minket goods. Send rot sbiOldirg cads and sten-
cils.

, P.eferenees :

National terk Bank of NewTor*.
North River Sank of New York., '
NunnNational Book of New York,
Long Island Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y

Fsb. 1513.—t010.

The Markets.
Financtal.

New Your, Saturday, icily 19.
Money is more in demandi , Corporations are

again lu the market, but the applimitious from
business men are few, which keeps the rattm

thorn.icsfor Abe fall caintiaign, and t
..

his- an ear. ot,,
whicii•crisy well 'be followed. by.all business
men. Antes vary very little Irons day to duy.--7,Weidal. quote loans oa call at 5436. per
Time tome range between 607 'per neat. 'end:
In commercial paper there waS•
Prime names could be placed readily at 6 per
cent. while those less known and approved
rule from 6 all din way up to 12 per cent.

Gold was firm, but not active. It opened at
110N,and declined to 115?" but atterwanis
=died 1164', and closedfinally without change
at 116. Sterlingexchange, 127e127?'.
Grad

S 6 lttBl..
5-20-coupon 1862
5-20 coupon 1864

Bid. Aid
..116

—ll6l 120
—llO 117
—ll'4 JIM

5-20 Couionn 1805............. ...mg 118iiii.5,20 Coopen 18651 y 1173 i 117,44.
5-20 Conpori 1867... —. :. .... . .4...i1834 11-
5-20 Corpon 1863 118 1183Now 5 per cent b0nd5 .....,, 1144 11
10-40 i 1.11.34,' • ,115
Paris Exchange...
Sterling Exchange
Currency Bonds...

4.52 447
126f 1274

New York Produce Market.

Corrected weekly by Harding, Hayden, & Co.,
323 Washington St., .tiew York.

Batter, tub ....... 27®28
'p

.

it ..... ... .119@80
Cheese,dairy, per ib ..... 11(412%

" tictory" 1343131'
Eggs, per duz .... 28
Flour, per barrel e,„... 8.00@10.00
Corn meal, a.sucgacs
Mead, per bushel .. 1.6201.64
Bye o 80081..

Oats " 48053
Corn " • 60d61Hops, crcrof 1872.... ...... • 20(641
Tallow " 4 8%d9Lard per lb 8(.014.
Potatoes per bbl ' 5.0008'061
Apples .... &50g,11.50
Turkeys per lb : 113,g18
Chickens "

....
...~. 17418Ducks "

New Adverthsemats.
GREAT UNITED STATES TEA 00,

UURNS di NICHOLS, .49740
Montrose, .

Thus Tea Isput up InA.117.1141111` TINmamma
thcroby ,fruserrlltg MU strength, which Inentry4rdi

Wel171 ittgra.can and try Itsmerits.
BOW% lb NICHOLS:mouttose, July 16. 1873.—tr.

ALDULYISTRATOWS SALE

Of Beal Estate.
In pursuance of au order. of the Orphan's Coast 01

Susquehanna Coanty,the andendined. adudtdstlatorot
the estate of lest,Smytb, deceased, will sal, atput
sate, en the premises In Met Bridgewater.

On !dander. the 4th day er Angust.l6l3. at 1 o'clock .
p. ato the a...tithed premises. to wit :

Vitt 10 01' OFLAM, or.A.cningn ASFOLLOWS :
Uounaed on the north lye land*of IfN. L. gentian:boa
thn east by bands of N. V. restmnro. on the math by
the plank rotudnud on therest by a highway, contain,
Lug ab..nt o.a-ttalf nun of teed, mum or lean, with the
appurtenances.

Terms made known on day' f V*: o.,cuirris.
July .:• Administrator.

AND BUTTER BDIEB8:
Ptak your Hatter is

WESTCOTT'S RETURN. BUTTER• PAIL!
Approvedspa reeommeteded-by the /eating =thud;

tlreof our country Ondairying, and acknowledged by
all butter deaden to be the eery best peckay.e tonee.

Linton inched In this Pall brings $ 10 tocents rooms
pound Inthe beer York City Market than the antno
Quality tosoy ether package..

Dairymen, rend for • Clrceleit Wealers. lend for a
Price Last I We ere the sole manutoetannor
WESTCOTT'S RETURN BUTTER PIAL t

and also manufacture vary extensively
ER vrans. nmAkrunc Ttnss; srs•poUND

BUTTER PAILS. WELL IIUCEATO, ite., 10.
Oar Goods aro marked with our fume. and are for

labs by am dra .lava denim.-- •

BILSIIY.BIIOII..
Rednions.ellrahen7 Co..LT.

Prindpal Widebouse, Dbibuiten
April

A vsnikurritAialri'Tfariol.—ki -tb Estate ofa. David Taylor.‘ teemed, letters ofAdmlldstnitionIn the seta estate baying been granted to the Cndetslgn..
ed. ell. pay owe eV Ing saki eetete, ate eripleflad to
make Immediate plymestond sll verbena lisetegehilms
nyalust Laid estate are reiterated topresent them with.
oat delay. CORNELIA IL SAYLOR, Adtserz.

Lariesboro, Pa., July 9. leM.—ns.

ECITTOWB NOTICE. Whereas letters taslaaraati.
ry to tbe moats of David Groan, btaat Bridgewa-

ter. deceased, bare been granted to the underlies* allpersons It/del:seato sold est to,sr: tapered &whisks
imuirdlatapayuleat, sod thaw having dales. asedast,
the /tithe,are requested to preheat theta withalashy.

DAVID t
• ' JEFFERSON CROBBett,f

Bridgewater. June=h. •IrML—ista • •

ARAILVISTRATCR'S NOTICIL;:-Li tin ninon of
Harkird.g%lb.',. bin.of

letters of AdministHoration fn old atilt* It*Maltbeen granted to the undersigned, YR pavan ow
Itor said UMW. froonnestml to nobs. lainsidisio
'pancient. end pnewine having claims %mann said .Rata
R. minutedto present theta-within%

PRISCILLA DRAWL mwers.H. C. SWREPP.Munn. Jana Ch. 10T3—WC -

„.

. , .

ADXSTILCATO...p..24QTICS.—In init-sstafa De
DI Mtge ofNew IlldfolCAuqdlebes-

us. Co, It. tfewassed. Litters .o 1 Adatlelstadkee
the said catgut baring beengrunted to theudelmedell peewee , owing aeld eglate.- ara cegoaabeo to isbamedive mama; end all, potions. treelpgiegaleae
icalast said out, ateraveit'qlteinssoattiKAlFlPLostdelay.

DNF1E1.y..1724.Jane lath, IM—we

A L•DITOR'S NOT/CU.—The noderidgeell iiiedle•LI. orappointedbhe Courtof CoMMOVIneseqt Eu•quehanne County,o distributethe Mute It(tbi Muff.ICs hazes sitring gram the We dt serialists etaltaas°rime. willstirred to the'dotles of Ws oppolalinentatthe oftesant& & lb.llouttosei as Friday.
Aug. Is. 11379,atoneeckiek, ti:mat which. tbs. aid.placeall perigees interested in gol.„d duidaseastpremetthole claims or be forwOordetrureiltroto.colopst.t,pa
said bind. ROBERT U. ROSA,

Montrose. July Uth. 1513.

AUDITOR'S NOTICIt, The watlekelgned Whaler%appoloted an Molitor, try the Otplemert.
of floaquehanne Codnty to. dletrlbute the,fend fathe binds of Lon. C.Y. Read. Tref& 0. etc.. of oeea
tae of Gemmel 11. IMonhoo, late of Illeateck.deceased, mill.attend to the dirties of his dkpcdet.
meat at the ranee of Pitch d Watson, In lionteette, an
Friday, July El, 1873, at 1 o'clock, p. m: at 'lrbil*limoand plate paean Interested to midremain.p malt thdrclaims,or be forever debarrdlfruncon. •
leg in opus said land.'

91.3ValtdT11011,44Ifter,'Montrose. July I. 1872,-4w.

Siscellaneouse

Real Estate ibr Sala!
IA • The Subscriber offers .foi sale there following Real Estate, to wit:

.The Perin • .. . .
.

imont degtobert. Moore Waren." Waste bilirldilowa.tar township, iinsginettswas Co.. Pa.. abort ewe *U.a
east of Montrose Doroogh. containing 130 Savior sa.entrant ktruka and grain Land. about 15.sass Of Umber.egoood tom boons and outbnildlogs. a inn nociaall of

ICe frutt, writ natorod, and istapund for dairying
on,poso. Stock. dairy fixtures. and InnomgIMMalls,
will by sold wick tbc Form if &Ward, =dam provlonn
it disposal of.

Also, a goose andLot,
situate in the Borough of New Milord. florguelianne
trotottg.Te., pirseautly located on theKalb sterteghteer
the centreof the town. LotKU feet ttont,a wood coo-"client twoetory dwelling, a rood sized girdes spot.
040 0. 00001:01..0 well of.good.eater.. •

also a Farm ofNifty -Acres,
two !north of lmile from the borough of Net Mltliard.ImProred.end the ba'ence yellamhered.peinci•pal!), with etreetnot end hemlock. A good hOutu betharu, ands thrifty young orchard. :_ .

Also the Rotel Property
town As ale 411111112L1N HOTEL, ingthocnrllBl-
- trothorata Co.. Pa., contalninr 90 soros of load.

00l improved, :ebb • Hotel. Woron. Bawl and oat.;mild ewe. Coavriledt,eltbee soa WWI or toeWeanand delt7 purposes.
Also a Di/sillier"n!te feemannthetureof Cider Brandy, In good musk,'ender. Intel) °erupted by 1L C.Vall.decessaind aboutrJ pernttre of Landadjacent, co Cie annesald llcnelprop-.

wide easy to milt the purebaser. open good aessolg
Forparticulars Inquire of 8. B. Hawley. Ihswoesta, W.dee. liontroae. Pa.. or ofthe subscriber oe-th.BtLsrtMoore Farm. Bridgewater. Pa. .

JOHN GAVE'/T.
April O.

TO THEPUZiLIC.
, Toe. Itsan-iftu.narnannfarturesi,by Parma

Clem 1.1.0 loa.lf a
unstirmussed in medical preparations. Theis.i-
yertaNlycfltlis demand for the Paln-Killeris•

itdcresthaer.andeurprisinkfestme lathe
histotrof this medicine. ThePaW-KBler faidowreguletlyseltlin large and dodo kenkting
quantities, net only to general agents in -.very
Butte and Territory of ties Union,' sizid. every

, Province in /tritilit America, but to Bueoos
Ayres, Brazil. Uruguay, Peru, Chili,,and other-South Amencen States, to the sandwich'lsle,
to Cuba and other West India Islands% to
England and Continent's! Europe to Memim •
bique Madagascar, Zanzibar, and, other;*tri-
can kinds; to Aitstralia,andCalcutta,Rangoonandother places to India. It has also been sent
to China, and we doubt if there is any foreign
port oven, inland city in Africaor Asla; which

frequented by, American and European
siowiries, travelers or tr.idersOnto whit*,the
pain-Killer Ilea not been introduced.The extent of its imitilness is anotheegreat
feature of this remarkable ntediefne It is pot
only the,titst thing ever known, as everybodywillconfer.* for bruises,-ente, ham* &c., 'bat
for dysentery or cholera, or any sort of bowelcompliint, it a remedy unsurpassed for, elm•eney and rapidity oraction. In the great
Cities of British India and the West India Is-
lands end other hot climate* it has become
the eta ndani Median* fur ail such complaint:oAm
well as dyspepsia, liver complaint. and otherkindred disorders. For coughs add colds., Can-
ker,asthma and rheumatic difficulties,lthasifeen
proved by the most abundant and canyineng
trials and testimony, to be In invaluable MlNS-
eine. The proprietors are in possession',44et-
ters from persons of the highest character and
responsibility, testifying In unequivocal terms
to the cures effectedand the satisfactoryresults
produced, In an endless variety of casesbribe
use of this great medicine. That the ?bin-tiller is deserving of all its proprietors claim
for it is amply proved by the unparalled pop-ularity it has attained. It is a remand effeedneremedy. It is sold In almost every Country in
the world, and is becoming more and morepopular every year. Its healing proprieties
have been fully tested all over the world and itneed only to be known to be prized.

Sold by all Druggists.

THE VERY BEST PLAN
B ;sada you .mu obtain LIM limonite. is the Lou'
PM:MUD. All Cast:l.BlDM Pfau. Itdarnbhei tbs tarp
est sznonntof Insurance fora earu sum at mobil.—
Thecontract le plall and dentate. without coMpliap

mystery, or uncertainty. The polity la shinty*
worthtie tare 'thepremium never tnermiae. U
most sattotaktory and economies! planPir the Minna.
Ttd drnaritens *lnsultaxec CONPANT. of .11mtlillrel.
Cop., grants UM Insurance upon thisexcellent plea.
liisecurity la unquestioned. Apply tantalize:ld or
send !or.aCherdir.

, • AGEW24 WANTED FOR TIIENEIy 110012;.,
EPIDEMIC AND DISEASES,
with ther.eli est and limit moment for all min.- Theonly thormigh work firth. kind hi the world. Ettibrat•
es hartall l'or.Tellow•FweerCbehtreandall a
diseases. Nofamily rate without 11.and all iriyir".
Hay 24 chromatic Moat:mien*. The Memel. thence of
the mann for agents. Address, 11. 8. 4409D8P14121).6
C0..,t4: Tremont 81...805t00.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED FOR
EVERYBODY'S OWN-PHYSICIAN.Ab„. u. Gleam:. 11. 11.: Sell, rapldly. One'me, m ono week. Apply At coca to N.xcKI

CO.. Plan., Fa.

FOR RALFL—A Lugo body of Timber and hos OrsLinde to 111dtlo PenneyhimisI estimated. OOLlnit
CO,OnOAO fort of sound white oak, while and Mime,Woo:out hemlock. On and nehr floatins amiss;Wftb
atom lqw•lrp, Wpm, etc.. on the Sneveltantal, •p-
-ply to P. W. SIICAPEtt r

DORY TOUR HOWLS with the new Clean°."Asste" and "Asleep." Polls tits wild Ote.'noroar for 80 cents. A Inge (Hymens to agents.' Mims
W. F. CALIPENTER, Foxboro. Mass.

$4O PEN WEEK, IN eAtlll. toeglitta,
tltlotehrolrbotl and oxpeasts paid. '

„A. CDULTIIII CO„Cbajktitet,Xl4.

K 4 N_LE %ado Rapidly Siont• &Nor
Cheek °atom tYtalogunotAXl.parttetalan sled. 19. /4.lozscra,ltlllangva-

6 6 0(0811DAY t Agent). .1111144 l--44,01-:•w- -Igur,Gill All climes of grorilolll4.oo,.
fa, eithereez, young or old. mak. rantv'tocaley *went
for n• lu.thelr rpitro etintnenteor all the I've thin ak
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